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Johnson, Maria C.

From: Pomeranz, Jeff A.
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 7:05 PM
To: City Council
Subject: 5-28-2021 Council Communications - 267

5-28-2021 Council Communications Topics: 
 

 Tree Debris Collection 
 Debris Pickup Over Memorial Day Weekend 
 Cosmo Scooters Launch Gathering June 3  
 Tree Removals 
 Story Walks 
 ReLeaf Manager Starting June 1 
 City Hall Treasury Window 
 Derecho After Action Review Update 
 City Fitness Centers  

 

Tree Debris Collection 
Crews have completed tree debris collection in the SW quadrant; residents in the SW quadrant should not place any 
additional debris at the curb. A small number of uprooted stumps may remain as crews coordinate with private utilities 
before safe removal.  Crews are beginning debris collection in the NW quadrant. Residents can view the online map to 
see which NW zones will be picked up first: https://cedar-rapids.org/tree_debris_removal.php. Crews will continue 
collection by quadrant.  The City continues to send text alerts, social media posts, and press releases as the pickup 
process continues. Residents are encouraged to check the map often to see updated timelines and which zones are next. 

Debris Pickup Over Memorial Day Weekend 
Tree debris pickup will be temporarily suspended May 28 – 31 to allow crews a break during Memorial Day Weekend. 
Tree debris collection will resume on Tuesday, June 1. 

Cosmo Scooters Launch Gathering June 3  
Due to the weather, the Cosmo scooter launch gathering originally scheduled for May 27 has been rescheduled for 
Thursday, June 3, from 4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. in Greene Square. The new Cosmo sit-down scooters will still be available 
starting this weekend. The launch gathering is a fun, casual event where residents can drop by anytime and ride the new 
scooters for free. Staff from the vendor, VeoRide, will be available to assist residents in downloading the mobile app, 
and to answer any questions about the new scooters and how they operate. The Cosmos are sit-down scooters, which 
travel at the same speeds as traditional stand-up scooters. The Cosmo lowers the rider’s center of gravity, makes hand 
signaling easier, and provides another mobility option for riders who are not comfortable or able to ride a bike or 
traditional stand-up scooter. Like traditional scooters and e-bikes, residents can ride the new Cosmo scooters on the 
bike lanes, travel lanes, or trails, but not on the sidewalk. They join the electric-assist bikes and electric scooters that 
launched earlier this month. The Bike Share program is available throughout the downtown and surrounding districts 
(MedQuarter, NewBo, Czech Village, Kingston Village) for short recreational rides or to close gaps in transportation. 

Tree Removals 
The City has worked to save as many trees as possible from the derecho event and actual removals are considerably 
lower than first estimated. Original estimates projected 20,000 right-of-way trees would need to be removed. The City 
has removed approximately 8,000 trees and our contractor is completing the final removals of hazardous or structurally 
damaged trees. These are trees that might have been missed during the first pass either due to access to the 
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tree (parked cars near the tree, electrical wires in the tree, etc.) and a small number of high risk trees that were not 
identified on the first review. Trees were marked to remove if they had structural damage or canopy loss that would not 
allow them to recover. The tree's response to massive damage could manifest as ‘sucker’ growth. These are new, fast 
growing shoots that emerge from larger limbs. The new limbs grow very fast, but more importantly, are weakly 
attached. So they grow in size, then break off due to the weak connection to the tree. It could appear that the tree is 
coming back vigorously but it is the opposite, the tree is under severe, life threatening stress and doing everything it can 
to try and survive.  
 
The City has left many trees that would have qualified for FEMA reimbursement under the guidelines in addition to 
many trees, that under normal circumstances, pre-derecho, would have been removed.  Staff will be watching over 
1,500 trees with the hope that they are able to recover from the effects of the derecho. If these trees are unable to 
recover they may be removed at a later time by city staff following our normal communication process with the adjacent 
property owner.   
 
Every tree that is scheduled for removal has been marked with an “X”.  We do not anticipate marking any additional 
trees for removals by the contractor. If residents have questions about trees in the right-of-way near their home – either 
trees that are marked or those that are not marked – they are being asked to contact our Forestry Division. Staff has 
worked with many residents and neighborhood groups to identify a large number of trees that might have been marked 
for removal and put them back on the watch list to see if they are able to recover from the damage caused by the 
derecho. 

Story Walks 
The City, in cooperation with the Cedar Rapids Community School District, Cedar Rapids Public Library, and Taylor Area 
Neighborhood Association, will open a new story walk at Reed Park on Thursday, June 3 from 2:00 -3:30 p.m. A story 
researched and written by fourth and fifth grade students at the Cedar River Academy at Taylor is featured first. The 
book entitled The Wild Weather Week is about the flood of 2008. The topic was chosen due to the impact the flood had 
on students at the school and in the adjacent neighborhood. Representatives from the City of Cedar Rapids, Cedar River 
Academy, and Taylor Area Neighborhood Association have worked over the past 18 months to improve Reed Park and 
create the story path. The Alliant Foundation provided funding for the page displays. The story walk at Cherry Hill Park 
will feature a new story by mid-June. New stories are added to the walks every three to four months.  

ReLeaf Manager Starting June 1 
Rachael Murtaugh has been offered and accepted the ReLeaf Manager positon with the City of Cedar Rapids. This 
positon will be responsible for implementing the ReLeaf Cedar Rapids plan that is currently being developed by the City 
of Cedar Rapids along with Trees Forever, Jeff Spec, and Confluence, to help reestablish the urban forest. Rachael will be 
focused on implantation of public property plantings, identifying outside funding sources, and working with 
neighborhoods on trees in our City parks, ROWs and timber areas. Rachael is joining the City from Mount Mercy 
University where she is currently the Director of Sustainability and Stewardship. Her first day will be June 1 and she will 
be working out of the Parks and Recreation Offices at CSC. 

City Hall Treasury Window 
Due to the successful transition of citizens to alternative payment methods while City Hall has been closed, there is no 
longer a need to have a payment window at City Hall.  The treasury window in the first floor lobby is being removed and 
signage will be placed where the window previously was to inform citizens of alternative options for making their 
payments.  A press release is planned prior to the reopening of City facilities.   
 
The window has been closed since March 2020 and citizens that previously made payments at the window are now 
using other available payment methods such as US mail, online portal and drop boxes outside City Hall and the Water 
Administration building.  Permanent closure of the window provides cost synergies in the form of reduced staffing and 
lower city-paid credit card processing fees.  The City also recently contracted with a new payment provider, 
Paymentus. Preparations are underway to transition from our current provider and online payment portal to 
Paymentus’ more robust customer engagement and payment platform.  The new platform will enable us to offer more 
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advanced payment alternatives, such as mobile pay and text to pay.  An additional free payment option will be available 
to our customers as all ACH (Automated Clearing House) payments on the Paymentus portal will be free to customers, 
both monthly auto-pay and one-time transactions.  For citizens that choose to pay in cash, they will be able to do so 
through Paymentus’ retail partners – Walmart, Target, CVS and Walgreens.  The new platform is expected to be 
available in the fall.   

Derecho After Action Review Update 
The City has been working with Atchison Consulting to finalize the Derecho After Action Review, originally scheduled to 
be completed no later than June 30.  In the course of the process, Atchison Consulting has recommended a couple of 
additions to the final document. These additions include guidance and process documents related to the processes the 
City uses in response to disasters. Due to these upgrades, the contract deadline has been moved to August 31. The total 
price of the contract does not change. 

City Fitness Centers  
City Fitness Centers will be available for use beginning on Tuesday, June 1. 

 


